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ways hell-bent on squeezing the maximum commission out of their clients. But why risk it? If
you don't know enough about investing to judge
the quality of your adviser's recommendations,
you certainly don't want your adviser to have
an incentive to sell you the wrong stuff.
b u r best bet: Use fee-only advisers, such as
U
those who charge an hourly fee, a percentage of
your portfolio's value or a
nothing investors to end up
fixed annual retainer.
with these top-notch advisers.
w Most advisers have had
Help Wanted
But will they? If investors, on
little formal financial educaLookingfor a financral adv~ser?
their own, are incapable of
tion. For instance, maybe 5%
Try these Web sites.
building a simple portfolio of
of brokers, financial planners
no-load mutual funds, they
and insurance agents have
m To make sure you're getting
bothered
to become a certified
probably won't put in the seriknowledgeable, search
ous work needed to find a
planner* Or CFP9
for a certlfled flnanclal planner
great adviser.
which has become the basic
at www.cfp.com.
Instead, many will likely wancredential for any half-decent
der into the local brokerage ofadviser.
r If you use a broker, check for
fice or sign on with their sisdisclplinaty problems at
To ensure your adviser is
ter-in-law's financial planner.
pdpi.nasdr.com/pdpi.
knowledgeable, stick with
And the odds are, things won't
CFPs or, alternatively, folks
m Go to www.feeonly.org or
work out well. As a financial
who have qualified to be charplanner once joked to me, "The
www.garrettplanningnetwork.com
tered financial consultants,
to find a fee-only financial adviser
problem with our business is
chartered financial analysts
in your area.
that 98%' of investment advisers
or certified public accountantsgive the rest of us a bad name."
personal financial specialists.
No, your local broker or planner isn't likely
That brings me to today's fun fact. In Malayto be a crook. That's a relatively rare occursia, to call yourself a financial planner, you
rer.ce. Rethey, ;IS1 see it. there are five pervamust be qualified, such as earning the local
sive problems with the investment-advisory busi- equivalent ol tne CPF or i i ~ eci~a~it-iefi
fiiiaiicial
ness. Looking for an adviser'! You've got to
~ullbuiidiiid=sig;lati0~.El:: :i the F.C., tC! hanz
keep these five pointers in mind.
out a shingle as a financial planner, all you
Il v l a l l y -a.4rnra
nqm
CU. thnir
r..r-- k p e ~J?Y cnllectneed is a shingle and a place to hang it.
ing cclmmissinns on the investments they sell.
H Advisers don't necessarily act ~n tneir ciients' best interest. This issue i ~ d sljeeii "ursiigh:
That means they have an incentive to get clients to trade and to buy the highest-commisinto sharp relief by the heated debate over the
sion products.
Securities and Exchange Commission's so-called
Tvlerrill Lynch rule. Under the rule, fee-based adI am not arguing that these advisers are al-

To Heed Before Hiring a Financial Adviser
HIS SHOULD BE the golden era of finanTIncial
advice.
the years ahead, millions of baby
boomers will roll out of the work force,
clutching their 401(k) balances and looking
to generate maximum retirement income.
That's a tricky task-and a good financial
adviser could be a great help.
But, unfortunately, the investment-advisory business just doesn't inspire confidence. In fact, given a choice between signing on with the typical financial adviser and
simply dumping everything into a hodgepodge of Treasury bonds, it's an easy decision: I'd take the Treasurys every time. .
Sound a little harsh? Before half of Wall
Street sends me hate mail, let me concede
two points.
First, financial advisers often write to me,
arguing that many investors don't have the
savvy and self-discipline needed to manage
tneir own rnoney. So kt's agree: :.Tany i m e s ~
'--.I.+n m g n a u ~their nwn money.
fit
Second, advisers often write to me, complaining that I dwell too much on the damage done by crooked and meciiocre advise~s,
wiinoni 11uii11giiiili tiiere are x a n y fine hr2kers and financial planners. So let me say
it: There are, of course, many fine brokers
and planners.
What we need, of course, is for knowLUIJ
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visers at brokerage firms often aren't considered fiduciaries, meaning they are supposed
to recommend products that are best for
their clients.
Instead, they are held to a lower "suitability" standard, which means they are
only required to recommend products that
are a reasonable choice for their customers.
To protect yourself, avoid advisers who
won't commit to acting as a fiduciary.
Many advisers offer investment adviceand that's it. But there is much more to
managing money than picking stocks and
mutual funds.
You might also want help with your mortgage, college costs, insurance, taxes and estate planning. If so, before you sign on with
an adviser, make sure the adviser is committed to assisting you with these other areas.
H Most advisers charge too much, especially when you consider the limited advice
they offer. Whether you're paying fees or commissions, your adviser's services might be
costing you 1%of your portfolio's value each
year. Tack on the fees charged by the mutual
funds and other investment products you end
up buying, and your total annual tab might
be 2% or even 3%.
Result: If your adviser recommends a balanced portfolio of stocks and bonds that returns 7% a year before costs, you could
;oc!:et !ess than 3 7 i.aft~r
~
all fees are paid. 1
That doesn't mean a good adviser couldn't)
garner you a better rate of return, while also
helping you with the full array of financialpiall~li~~g
i s s ~ e EG:
~ . i~ YZ::T 3$,%?!. !ml)l
he!pi::g ynn!. fjngnr~s?Nnt sure? Remember,
you can always buy Treasurys bonds instead.
These days, that will also earn you around
57-with less risk and far less hassle.

